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Have you visited the Catalog recently? We want your feedback!

Take our Survey!

We're interested in learning more about how you
use the National Archives Catalog website. Please
click the link below and answer a few questions
about your recent visit. 

Take our Survey!

Honoring our Veterans

Yesterday marked the nationʼs annual observance of Veteranʼs Day. Every day at the

National Archives, we celebrate the legacy and acknowledge the work done and sacrifices

made by our men and women in uniform.
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L: Members of a joint services honor guard salute as the national anthem is played during a

Veteran's Day memorial service at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, located in Skinner Plaza,

11/11/1984. National Archives Identifier 6392709 

R: Photograph of Veterans Day Ceremonies at Arlington National Cemetery, 11/11/2007. National

Archives Identifier 174678970

The National Archives holds Federal military service records in addition to many records

and resources for Veterans and their families, researchers and educators. Learn more and

how to begin research on our Research in Military Records webpage.

L: Salvaging Parts of Damaged Vought "Corsair" F4Us Aboard the USS Bennington (CV-20),

7/4/1945. National Archives Identifier 178141298

R: Submarine K. Class. Full and complete compliment of o�icers and men. National Archives

Identifier 45513744

Citizen Archivist Opportunities
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As a Citizen Archivist, you can continue to honor veterans by making records more

accessible. We encourage you to participate in our Transcribing and Tagging missions

related to Veterans and military records. Our latest missions include Award Cards,

Submarine records, Index to Final Pension Payment Vouchers, and more. Every

contribution you make helps make these records more searchable in our Catalog. 

New to the Citizen Archivist program? Learn how to register and get started. 

Already have an account? Login here.

Are you a Veteran? Bookmark this page: https://www.archives.gov/veterans 

Youʼll find links and information about how to request your service records and medical

records, as these records are not part of the National Archives Catalog. You can also learn

how to replace lost medals and more.
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L: Photograph of Specialist 4th Class McClanton Miller Kneeling in Dense Brush Waiting for Orders

to Move Forward, 1/23/1966. National Archives Identifier 17331387

R: American Uno�icial Collection of World War I Photographs, 1917-1918. Personnel. National

Archives Identifier 45532840

Please visit our website for additional resources and information for Veterans.

Photograph of the Recovery of a UH-1C Gunship, 10/19/1967. National Archives Identifier 17331462

History Hub

Have a question? Find your answer on History Hub!  

History Hub is our support community for researchers, genealogists, history enthusiasts,

and citizen archivists. Ask questions, share information, work together, and find help

based on experience and interests. Researchers can ask—or answer—questions on History

Hub, or search to see if a question has been asked before.
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Citizen Archivists, there's a group just for you! You can share tips and strategies, find new

challenges, and get support for your work.  

Once youʼve signed up, check out our poll: 

        What kinds of records do you like to transcribe? ➔

COVID-19 Update

The National Archives is committed to the health and safety of our visitors and sta�. We are

closely monitoring the situation regarding COVID-19, and we are working with public

health o�icials and our counterpart agencies to monitor and respond to the evolving

conditions and following CDC guidelines. 

For more information, visit https://www.archives.gov/coronavirus

Questions or comments? Email us at catalog@nara.gov.
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